For Date: 09/09/2017 - Saturday

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Call Number</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Call Reason</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17-21103</td>
<td>0051</td>
<td>SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY</td>
<td>log info. only</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Location/Address: SHAWSHEEN SCHOOL - SHAWSHEEN AVE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative: Vehicle in lot, 34 checking area</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Narrative: checked the area, no one around at this time</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 17-21104    | 0100 | BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK      | log info. only          |
| Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD |
| Narrative: check of area |
| Narrative: property checks okay |

| 17-21105    | 0105 | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP           | Citation/Warning Issued |
| Vicinity of: RICHMOND ST |
| Vehicle: BLK 2000 FORD RANGER Reg: PC MA 4RN797 VIN: 1FTZR1X0YPA43409 |
| Narrative: Verbal for operating w/o headlights |

| 17-21106    | 0120 | SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY          | Investigated            |
| Location/Address: [WIL 129] COLONIAL MALL - LOWELL ST |
| Vehicle: GRY 2004 HYUN SE ELANTR Reg: PC MA 8EE195 VIN: KMDN46DX4U818947 |
| Narrative: Vehicle parked in front of business with trunk open |
| Narrative: 35- laundromat door is open, checking interior |
| Narrative: Left message with business owner to contact WPD |
| Narrative: 35- Building checks okay, open door appears to be an oversight. Vehicle trunk has been secured |
| Narrative: Business owner called back at this time, not aware of any problems at location, will call back if needed |

| 17-21107    | 0131 | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP           | Citation/Warning Issued |
| Location/Address: CHURCH ST + CENTRAL ST |
| Vehicle: GRN 2010 SUBA UT FOREST Reg: PC MA NECP40 VIN: JF2SH6CC8AH763916 |
| Narrative: Citation issued for defective equipment |

| 17-21108    | 0150 | MOTOR VEHICLE STOP           | Citation/Warning Issued |
| Location/Address: SHAWSHEEN AVE + MELODY LN |
| Vehicle: BLK 2017 KIA UT SORENT Reg: PC MA 3XW587 VIN: 5XYPGDA37HG204763 |
| Narrative: Citation issued speed |

| 17-21109    | 0449 | ANIMAL COMPLAINT             | Could Not Locate        |
| Location/Address: [WIL 1034] CUMBERLAND FARM GAS STATION - MAIN ST |
| Narrative: |
Employee stating there is a skunk with a cup stuck on his head in the parking lot

Narrative: 34- unable to locate skunk

17-21112 0652 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1681] RUDOLPH TECHNOLOGIES - JONSPIN RD
Vehicle: BLU 2006 CHEV SILVER Reg: PC MA 5AZ392 VIN: 1GCEK198362182490
Narrative: Back hall motion alarm, and handicap motion alarm. Both audible.
Narrative: 32- Plaster company working on premises
Narrative: Alarm company cancelling at this time

17-21114 0839 ALARM, BURGLAR accidental trip
Location/Address: [WIL 1004] ENTERPRISE - MAIN ST
Narrative: front door alarm, front interior motion alarm.
Narrative: Accidental by employee.

17-21115 0846 LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV Services Rendered
Location/Address: MIDDLESEX AVE
Vehicle: BRO 2012 JEEP UT PATRIO Reg: PC MA 1MA690 VIN: 1C4NJBB6CD577148
Narrative: Vehicle lockout.
Narrative: Clear, services provided.

17-21116 0927 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1563] FUSHION - CONCORD ST
Narrative: 911 open line no answer, ongoing issue.
Narrative: Unable to verify the source of the ongoing problem.

17-21118 1016 ANIMAL COMPLAINT log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 2186] JACQUITH RD
Narrative: Resident found elderly Golden Retriever, tag #0960 in yard. ACO notified.
Narrative: Owner of dog was located (#14 Houghton) and is enroute to pick up dog

17-21123 1047 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1563] FUSHION - CONCORD ST
Narrative: 911 open line from inside the stock area, per 175 log entry sufficient.

17-21124 1057 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:
per custody agreement supposed to pick up his four children again, this week only two were dropped off. requested log entry.

17-21125 1110 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: Check of the property.

17-21126 1133 SERVE SUMMONS finish
Location/Address: 
Narrative: 

17-21130 1225 Police Departmental Service finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1001] POLICE DEPARTMENT - ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: 

17-21131 1238 LOST PROPERTY finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1035] SPEEDWAY - MAIN ST
Narrative: Wallet was left on roof at this location, had $900 in it, credit cards, SS card among other things. Vehicle took a left onto Main St headed toward Tewksbury, caller realized he was missing it when he got to Country Chef

Narrative: 32 - clear, no access to camera system until Monday. Caller was advised

17-21132 1309 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 1563] FUSHION - CONCORD ST
Narrative: 911 open line from inside the stock area. Per 175 log entry sufficient.

17-21133 1317 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Vehicle: BLK 2013 JEEP UT GRACHE Reg: PC MA 4WPB30 VIN: 1C4RJFBG0DC551860
Narrative: Building check

Narrative: Vehicle sent on way

17-21134 1322 ANIMAL COMPLAINT Investigated
Location/Address: [WIL 1126] TJ MAXX - MAIN ST
Vehicle: WHI 2009 NISS SE ALTIMA Reg: PC MA 169TH1 VIN: 1N4AL21E29C172646
Narrative: Passer by alerted 32 to dog locked in vehicle in lot

Narrative: 32 reports 2 dogs in vehicle all windows down dogs do not appear in distress

17-21135 1355 911 ABANDONED / HANGUP log info. only
17-21136 1417 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK Investigated
Location/Address: WEST JAMAICA AVE
Narrative: Neighbor at #11 reporting something beeping inside of house, she believes house is unoccupied
Narrative: Responsible party (159) notified that smoke detector in kitchen is sounding, checked the property and everything checks ok at this time, house is secured

17-21137 1502 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Unfounded
Location/Address: [WIL 671] RICHALE - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: Business owner reporting he was approached by a male party, seemingly under the influence, telling him drugs were being sold out of the store by daytime employee. Requesting to speak to an officer.
Narrative: 32 - unfounded claim, checking area for unknown male party.
Narrative: 32 - checked area including Palmer Way, unable to locate. Advised business owner to call if male party returns.

17-21139 1724 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: 33 - check of facility

17-21140 1756 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1573] TOWN BEACH - BURNAP ST
Narrative: 34 - check of beach

17-21143 1802 PARKING COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: KING ST
Narrative: Investigating parking complaint called in by off duty officer. No issue found, clear.

17-21141 1809 SERVE SUMMONS finish
Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative: Summons served in hand to party's mother at station.

17-21142 1811 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Summons
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEEN AVE
Vehicle: BLK 2017 HD FXDL Reg: MC MA 1X1867 VIN: 1HD1GS810EC312322
Vehicle: GRY 2016 HD FXDL Reg: MC MA 124765 VIN: 1HD1GNN17GC319709
Narrative: Champey received citation for unsafe operation
Dimambro received criminal app for unsafe operation and
operating after suspension.

Narrative:

SEE REPORT

Refer To Summons: 17-316-AR
Summons: DIMAMBRO, LUCIANO
Address: 5 AMHERST RD WILMINGTON, MA
Age: 22
Charges: LICENSE SUSPENDED OR REVOKED, OP MV WITH UNSAFE OPERATION OF MV

17-21144 1819 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1029] TOWN HALL - GLEN RD
Narrative:
32 - check of town hall

17-21147 1919 SERVE SUMMONS finish
Location/Address: BEACON ST
Narrative:
33 attempt to serve summons

Narrative:
33 - unable to serve, clear.

17-21148 1926 MISSING PERSON No Action Required
Location/Address:
Narrative:

Narrative:

17-21150 2049 SERVE SUMMONS finish
Location/Address: BEACON ST
Narrative:
33 attempting to serve summons.

Narrative:
33 - unable to serve, clear.

17-21152 2107 ANIMAL COMPLAINT finish
Vicinity of: WOBURN ST
Narrative:
Caller reporting small dog struck by car, may not be breathing.

Narrative:
Dog owner on scene, was visiting relatives at 5 Brentwood, claims dog jumped out of car. Has taken dog’s remains.

17-21153 2147 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: SHAWSHEN AVE
Vehicle: WHI 2014 HOND SE ACCORD Reg: PC MA 4SGB10 VIN: 1HGCR2F50EA068352
Narrative:
34 - written warning for speed

17-21154 2153 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: 33 - check of facility

17-21155   2226   BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK   finish
Location/Address: [WIL 2965] YENTILE RECREATIONAL FACILITY - CROSS ST
Narrative: Neighbor requesting check, concerned for excess number of cars in lot, believes activity is suspicious.

Narrative: 35 - parking lot empty.

17-21156   2229   DISABLED MV   finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2014 TOYT SE CAMRY  Reg: PC MA RW77XP  VIN: 4T1BD1F2E0106618
Narrative: 35 checked on car pulled over, operator securing items.
Checks ok.

17-21157   2236   MOTOR VEHICLE STOP   Citation/Warning Issued
Vicinity of: BALLARDVALE ST
Vehicle: GRY 2016 MAZD CX5  Reg: PC MA 4BJ248  VIN: JM3KE4CYX0700273
Narrative: 32 - written warning for speed

17-21158   2243   SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY   finish
Vicinity of: MAIN ST
Narrative: Report of minivan with parties looking through clothes in donation bin.
Narrative: 35 - gone on arrival

17-21159   2247   TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint   log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 396] MBTA NORTH WILMINGTON - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: Train going inbound to Boston #1056 blocking 62 to unload passengers.

17-21160   2256   PARKING COMPLAINT   log info. only
Vicinity of: [WIL 1163] EPILEPSY FOUNDATION - MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2013 HOND SE ACCORD  Reg: PC MA 68485  VIN: 1HGCR2F34DA151988
Narrative: Vehicle in the lot.

17-21161   2315   ALARM, BURGLAR   False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 341] GETOU, PETER - WEST ST
Narrative: Commercial alarm, office 1 glass
Narrative: 33- Building checks secure
Narrative: Units clear

For Date: 09/10/2017 - Sunday

17-21162   0020   SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY   Could Not Locate
Location/Address: WOBURN ST + CRYSTAL RD
Narrative:
Caller reporting a dark colored sedan with a male and female party standing outside of it, possibly arguing

Narrative:
unable to locate vehicle

17-21163 0034 MOTOR VEHICLE STOP Citation/Warning Issued
Location/Address: OLD MAIN ST
Vehicle: GRY 2005 FORD SE FOCUS Reg: PC MA 4FK552 VIN: 1FADP3CMX5V2790438
Narrative:
request for tow, Forest notified.

Narrative:
Forest has towed the vehicle, warning for unlicensed operation

Narrative:
32-Verbal warning for expired license to the registered owner. Passenger did not have a proper license to operate either.

17-21164 0048 ANNOY-PHONE/TEXT/SOC COMPLAINT Investigated
Location/Address: MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative:
Walk in reporting he is receiving harassing text messages. See report.

Refer To Incident: 17-1014-OF

17-21165 0058 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 1547] RED HEAT TAVERN - LOWELL ST
Narrative:
Commercial alarm, zone 4 perimeter, zone 6 interior motion

Narrative:
male party outside, pressure washing the building

Narrative:
33- male party advised to contact responsible entity from Red Heat regarding the alarm, checks okay

17-21166 0218 ALARM, BURGLAR False Alarm
Location/Address: [WIL 36] FEDERAL EXPRESS - BALLARDVALE ST
Narrative:
Commercial alarm, door 48 motion

Narrative:
32- FedEx has overnight security now, they're reporting an ongoing issue with door 48

17-21168 0226 ANIMAL COMPLAINT Taken/Referred to Other
Location/Address: MIDDLESEX AVE + CENTRAL ST
Narrative:
Deceased possum in the roadway in the area. Referred to ACO

17-21171 1027 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK log info. only
Location/Address: [WIL 86] HIGH SCHOOL - CHURCH ST
Narrative:
Building check

17-21172 1056 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 206] CEMETERY GROUNDS NOT BUILDING - WILDWOOD ST
Narrative: 34 out for check of cemetery.

17-21176 1332 BUILDING OR HOUSE CHECK finish
Location/Address: [WIL 1535] TOWN PARK-APRIL FIELD - MAIN ST
Narrative: Property check

17-21177 1508 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Could Not Locate
Vicinity of: GLEN RD + LAWRENCE ST
Narrative: Caller reports black honda swerving back and forth all over road

17-21178 1530 TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint Could Not Locate
Vicinity of: SALEM ST
Vehicle: GRY 2005 SUZI MC SV650 Reg: MC MA 1X6174 VIN: J61VF53A152100553
Vehicle: WHI 2013 OT MC DUCA Reg: MC MA 1X6120 VIN: ZDM14BPW3DB011640
Narrative: North Reading reporting 2 m/c erratic operation towards our town

17-21179 1601 SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITY Unfounded
Location/Address: [WIL 507] DUNKIN DONUTS - MIDDLESEX AVE
Narrative: Employee reporting a black Volkswagon baring MA reg 5EJ566 (no matching) was just in drive-thru occupied by 2 males and a female, occupant of vehicle was using heroin. Vehicle took a right onto Route 62 headed toward the highway

17-21180 1618 MOTOR VEHICLE CRASH finish
Vicinity of: [WIL 1401] SAVERS - MAIN ST
Vehicle: BLK 2014 SE Q50 Reg: PC MA 977DT4 VIN: JN1BV7AR8EM08127
Vehicle: BLK 2016 TOYT 4D COROLL Reg: PC ME 1379VN VIN: 2T1BURHEXGC701078
Narrative: 2 car MVC, no injuries

17-21181 1632 CITIZEN CONTACT finish
Location/Address: CHANDLER RD
Narrative: caller looking to dispose of ammunition
Narrative: **SEE REPORT**
Refer To Incident: 17-1015-OF

17-21183 1714 Police Departmental Service log info. only
Location/Address: ADELAIDE ST
Narrative:

17-21187  1921  ANIMAL COMPLAINT  log info. only
Vicinity of:  ADAMS ST
Narrative:  deceased owl in high school parking lot. Near tennis courts on Adam st side

17-21188  2055  LOCKOUT OF STRUCTURE or MV  Services Rendered
Vicinity of:  [WIL 50] 99 RESTAURANT - LOWELL ST
Vehicle:  GRY 2010 FORD SE FOCUS  Reg: PC MA 1GW329  VIN: 1FAEP3FN4AW236545
Narrative:  MV lockout

17-21191  2110  TRAFFIC CONTROL Complaint  finish
Location/Address:  [WIL 959] SHELL GAS STATION - MAIN ST
Narrative:  erratic operator heading south on Main st
Narrative:  caller transferred to Woburn PD

17-21192  2127  CITIZEN CONTACT  log info. only
Location/Address:
Narrative:

Narrative:

Refer To Incident: